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SINOTRUK is China heavy duty truck manufacturer,Specializing in the 
production HOWO dump truck, tractor truck, cement mixer truck, tank 
truck,cargo truck, etc.We exports to Russia, Angola, Brazil, Argentina, 
Turkey, India, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Nigeria, Vietnam, and other countries. We 
are professional heavy truck export company, is the best biggest supplier, 
where you can enjoy the most preferential price, best quality guarantee.
We comply with the credibility of the first commitment to pay attention to 
every detail, understand what customer needs well, and strive to produce 
the most suitable for heavy-duty trucks. SINOTRUK best-selling heavy-duty 
trucks have HOWO heavy trucks, Prince heavy trucks. Large quantity sale , 
complete spare parts, high quality and reliable service. We have one year 
heavy trucks quality guarantee after shipment.
Our heavy truck based factory in Jinan, China, with China the largest truck 
manufacturing base, and Volvo, the German MAN company, technological 
advantages are good guarantee, and through ISO9001: 2000 international 
quality system certification. SINOTRUK howo series heavy-duty truck 
applications key to the world advanced technology heavy truck, facing 
Chinese market and international regional markets, independent research 
and development with international technology standards, with independent 
brands and independent intellectual property rights, the most advanced, 
most high-end new generation of heavy-duty vehicles. The quality of their 
products and services to get the majority of foreign customers .



>>Dump Truck / Tractor Truck / 
Mixer Truck



>>Tank Truck and Cargo Truck



Product Model >>

Howo Dump Truck Type >>  Dump Truck 4x2、
4x4、6x4、6x6、8x4、10x6 etc .
Howo Tractor Truck Type >>  Tractor Truck 4x2、
6x2、6x4、6x6 etc .
Howo Cargo Truck Tyep >>  Howo 4x2、6x4、
8x4 etc .
Howo Mixer Truck Type >>  Howo 8m3、9m3、
10m3、12m3 etc . 
SINOTRUK Swage Suction Truck Type >>  8CBM、
10CBM、12CBM etc .
We can design and produce the Oil Tank Truck 
and Water Tank Truck etc else products , 
according to your requirements . 



Howo A7 >> 



Our Factory >>



In the conditions of ensuring the quality, we have 
one year’s quality guarantee after you purchase 
our product . If your product appears the quality’s 
problem within one year , except the 
anthropogenic causes , we will supply you the free 
technical service and the free relevant parts’
service . Certainly , if you need the parts or the 
technical support after one year , we will supply 
you the parts by the factory price , and we will try 
to supply you the technical support . You can 
enjoy the best service from us . 






